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Hello everyone and welcome to June. I’m glad windy May is done. The month
started with strong winds and is finishing the same way.
I still feel bad about the mid air collision that left Joe Bolender’s beautiful, new
plane in a million pieces. It was an accident,Joe.
We started working on the field in May, and I want to thank Gary MacCauley,
student Alberto Nieves, and Charlie Bock, for their help spraying the field, cutting the
weeds, blowing off the carpet, and emptying the trash.
The field looked great and we were ready for some great flying, but May was not
going to be cooperative. It was so windy one morning that Gary Swigart actually put
his planes back in his truck and took out a kite. That’s right, a kite and he flew it. It
was great. The good news was that we all gave up flying and nine of us went to
Wally and Molly’s for Coffee. We even had three students join us.
Bud Franz had a servo failure with his big WWI war bird, and happened to hit the
ROTC Outpost building, causing major damage to his plane and a small hole in the
side of structure. Bud and Glenn Kuhn were out the next morning with a generator,
saws, wood, hammer and nails, and had it looking like new in no time. Thanks a
million guys for your quick work. It was very much appreciated.
Thanks are also in order for Walter Wilken for dragging and rolling the field. It
looks great and my miniature, “Beast” wants to thank you as well. With tires only a
quarter of an inch high, it landed like it was on glass.
Ted Cheever and Walter Wilken both flew their float planes this month, and for
some unknown reason, Walter’s Lipo battery caught fire. When Ted got back to the
field he told us Walter has added a smoke system to his new plane. Sorry about that
Walter.
I would also like to thank all the members and students that came out for our last
club meeting, fantastic turnout.
Well that is about it for this windy month. Say a little prayer for a “no wind” June.
See you at the field,

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday June 7, 2011
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
Flite Lines is published monthly by Casa de Aero R/C Club for members and friends. The views
and opinions expressed within are solely those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Club.
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Stunts? I’ll components expand we are starting to see more
show you some servo failures than I remember in the past. I have
STUNTS! ‘ancient’ servos with bunches of hours on them

From the Safety Officers
Tom Gatchell and ARF the wonder dog.
Hey pilots, let’s talk safety! This month’s
topic, electronics! Yep, electronics, the ‘magic’
that lets us stand on the ground and fly model
airplanes.
When I was a kid radio control was indeed
‘magic’ AND not really all that reliable. Even as
an adult in the 70’s when I got my first radio
system, things had to be right. Fully charged
radios, protection from electronic ‘noise’ for long
servo cable runs and strict frequency control. I
have to admit that in those early years I only lost
one plane to a radio failure, proven when the
radio was sent in for service after the crash.
Have we advanced in electronics since then?
Well, yes and no. 2.4 ghz radios HAVE without
a doubt saved many planes, there can be no
argument. However, along with this new miracle
technology has come new and improved ways
to crash. Most 2.4 multiple aircraft systems will
happily allow you to take off your F-99 Belch Fire
ducted fan fighter jet with your J-3 Cub setting
selected! Ouch! Been there, did that! Another
phenomenon I’ve personally witnessed has been
one particular brand of 2.4 radio that either
refuses to bind with the receiver (a SAFER
failure) OR will drop binding in flight (NOT a safer
failure). I haven’t seen any real resolution for
these failures but have witnessed them with
different pilots and aircraft.
Other electronic links in our ability to be safe
are the actual components such as batteries and
monitoring the condition of those batteries and
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that work just like the day I bought them, but as
of late, small, light-weight but not always cheap
servos have been failing. I have had 3 Hitec
servos that would flutter and not center after
being in use for some time. Also, just recently I
had an ‘unknown brand’ mini-servo in my Venom
F-86 go haywire with the throttle wide open. I
was able to save the plane and checked the
operation on the ground. Unseating and
reseating the servo connector did not cure the
problem.
As for batteries, THEY have improved to the
point of nearly ignoring their charge condition as
closely as we should. I have witnessed one
crash where ‘one more flight’ was one too many
leaving the flying aircraft uncontrolled.
So, why this topic? When we fly our planes
always remember that, though they are very
reliable, it only takes a minor glitch or component
failure to cause an accident we may all regret.
I’m not suggesting that we fly like our planes will
become an uncontrolled missiles at any moment,
but just thoroughly check your aircraft’s
operation BEFORE taking off and then fly in a
safe manner that provides a reasonable buffer
of safety should a control problem arise. Anyone
relatively close to the flight line should also pay
attention to flight activities and NEVER hesitate
to sound off a warning if you observe a potential
problem.
The safer we fly, the longer we will have a
place to do it!!!

Tom
CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
May 3, 2011

Members present: Jerry Alvarez, Tom Ault,
Charles Bock, Walt Findlay, John
Conrad, Tom Gatchell, Val Goff, Jack
Hardy, Bob Herod, Vince Herod, Al
Iamiceli, Bill King, Glenn Kuhn, Gary
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MacCauley, Dave Marston, Bill
Richardson, John Roush, Kevin
Shuster, Gary Swigart, Gene Tomek,
Jeremiah White, and Bruce Wright.
Guests Present: Cole Field, Matt Lyon, Joe
Tomasic, Ryan Williams, and Dave Peterson.
Jack Hardy called the meeting to order at
7:00 PM. The pledge of allegiance was spoken
by the attendees. New member Jeremiah White
was introduced as well as the above guests.
Guest Joe Tomasic is building a Piece of Cake
aircraft.
President’s Report (Jack Hardy):
Jack Hardy attended Bob King’s funeral.
Val Goff has two trainers for sale for $100.00
each.
Next Saturday is the ERAU graduation
ceremonies and therefore no flying will be
allowed on Saturday.
Ryan Williams, president of the ERAU
student R/C club, is graduating with an
Aeronautical Engineering Degree.
Dave
presented Ryan with a congratulatory gift.
Secretary’s Report (Gene Tomek): Our
membership is now 60.
The Treasurer’s Report (Glenn Kuhn): Our
cash balance is $2,852.05.
The Safety Officer’s Report (Tom
Gatchell): Due to cross winds, all landings and
takeoffs should be done at midfield to stay away
from the pits. People in the pits should stay
aware of landings and takeoffs.
Field Report (Gary Swigart): Field is in
good condition but a soft area exists at the north
end of the runway. Also, the drainage ditch at
southeast side of the runway (near the blue
building) is very deep and needs to be avoided.
Flight Instruction Report: No electric
aircraft students.
Vice President’s Report (Dave Marston):
Northing to report.
Tom Gatchell brought two fan jet ARFs that he
has a good experience with. One is a Sabre and
the other a T-33. He added landing gear to both
planes. They fly realistically, are made from EPP
foam and cost about $85.00 receiver ready.
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Gene Tomek showed his transmitter LiPo
battery installation.
Jeremiah White showed off his mini
helicopter and later gave a flight demonstration.
Walter Findlay stated the AMA now allows
higher weights for prop (125 lbs.) and jet (100
lbs.) aircraft. He as an AMA Leader Member
and can witness flights for the AMA to verify air
worthiness of the aircraft and proficiency of the
pilot.
Dave Peterson of the Prescott Fire
Department then gave the attendees a
presentation on first aid procedures that could
help R/C Model aircraft pilots. This included how
to treat cuts, blunt force trauma, shock, CPR and
snake bites. The first thing to do is call 911.
Then use DEP (Direct pressure, Elevate the limb
and Pressure point to slow the bleeding). Use
4x4 dressings and sticky bandages to secure the
wound. Do not change the dressing once it is
applied. Use a tourniquet for extreme bleeding
such as a badly cut finger by applying it just
above the wound. Write down the time of
application. For blunt force trauma call 911. For
a fracture, secure and immobilize the limb. For
shock raise the feet to force blood to the head
of the victim. ERAU has a defibrillator in the gym
area. For snake bites call 911, put rubber bands
above and below the bite and identify the snake
if possible.
Rafflemeister Bruce Wright took over and
drew tickets of the following winners:
Bill Richardson
Razor Saw
Bob Herod
Props
Jerry Alvarez
Screw Driver Set
Dave Marston
Builders Pad
Jack Hardy
Battery Checker
Glenn Kuhn
CYA Glue
Gene Tomek
Epoxy Glue
The battery checker was kindly donated by
Donna Pacini of Valley Hobby.
Coffee and refreshments were made
available throughout the meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm.
Respectfully submitted by: Gene Tomek
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A creative modification to a Parkzone Wildcat by, Walter Wilken.

Click this link to see a video clip —> http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rdURTI8SI2Q
New member
Kevin Shuster
and his Yak-54.

Photo by,
Jim Eaves

Photo by,
Jim Eaves

Bud Franz
tuning up the
Taube before
the big event.

Jim Eaves with his
Skyblazers F-86.
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Charlie Bock, at the
completion of a
successful first
flight with his
Parkzone P- 47.

Some days are better than others.

And it flies too.

Photo by,
Jim Eaves
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Weed abatement crew, hard at it.
Jack Hardy, Charlie Bock,
and Alberto Neves.

Giving Ryan
a send off.
John Drew with
his T-Rex 500.

Photo by, Bill King

Photo by, Bill King

Rich and Will doing
some training.

Nice prop,
Jack.

Photo by, Bill King

Photo by, Bill King

Jack and Alberto
with his P-47.

Bill King with
his new Meteor.

Photo by, Bill King

Photo by, Bill King

Photo by, Bill King

John Roush with
his Sundowner.

New club T-shirts. If interested talk to Jack.
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Photo by, Bill King
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The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask Donna for that special item
(928)-775-4071
Owners: Donna and Tony Pacini
Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.
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